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Since our society is a highly eoapetitive one, en individual enet

he imisail to realise whatever potentials he any pesssw sad to take his

place successfully in our society.

Rupp (25), p. 203, believed that coaches should tall their players

when they first report to prastioe that the greatest aim of life is to

achieve and succeed. He wants his players to believe that the greatest

opportunity is offered to those who era prepared. Be stated that a boy

oust fight his way to the tap; there is no short cut to success.

Winter (35). p. 207, introduced the following:

We tell our players that in life and in basketball, it

isn't aa ouch the things that happen to then that deteredae

their destiny, but it's how they react to these influences.

Fsoovlng the tnfluenoss or changing the situation is not always

possible. The individual who gsawa faces the ptub 1sue of lifs

head an. and strives to sake the necessary adjustments as
problems present tkeneelvee.

Mess the coach is very influential with the boys who onaprlss his

athletic teem, he must knew Massif and ha oust also understand the

personality of each individual teea aenber.

To impart positive rather then negative values, the seesh oust

know what constitutes good sairtsa«*ihtf sad good leedership aa that ha

can help the athlete adjust to e eoapetitive society.

mmm m m mmm

The purpose of this problem is three fold. (1) To investigate

the concept of sportsmanship portPining to the coach and athlete.

(2) To examine the environmental factors that aid in developing
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leadership qualities in the athlete. (3) lb inquire into the sociability

phase of athletics to sscertsln if athletic program relate to the

individual in a coopstitlve society.

METHODSm MATERIALS

With the Halted objective means of evaluating the character

traits sod the developoent of social qualities in athletics, it was

decided to conduct e library Investigation of leading authorities in the

field iiimaarmlag this problem. Therefore, an intensive search end review

of literature la the Kansas State University libraries, ae veil ee all

persons! hooks end professional msgsslmss of the author, was used fee

dissever the definite sole of the coach la developing the social aspects

of the athlete.

hohmi m warn

Coach—A person who Instructs end trains athletes far eenpetition.

Athlete—A person trained in seen 1m, genes, or aatMti requiring
physical strength, skill, standee, speed, etc.

Coapetitioo—Officlel participation la sigonl osd sport} opposition in

as defined by Webster's new World Dictionary, is

the qualities end behaviors befitting the sportsmen. The individual

takes loss or defect without complaint or victory without gloating, he

with fairness, generosity, ec
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Groves (9), p. 106, suggested the following:

Too such of our present-day competitive intsrsehonl
athletic* seems to have lost Its true PoniiBt of good sports-

mMp. la addition, aeny coaches, as teachers, fail to
recognise that poor sportsmanship, portrayed by then and their
students, reflects poor objectives or procedures. It ins aa
if the ceapetitive 'toil* is wagglsg the sdanflonsl dog.

Snail (26), p. 28, introduced the following imiiwIh the oluinotST

of the coach:

tongas* by any standards, sarcasm, ranting, neurotic
raving, and swearing am not marks of a good coach. They
nay be narks of inferiority used only because the coach has not
been able to develop sufficient aoeiiwisl control. Such ootlona
oa the part of the coach violate every lav of gaad leerodeg

It is Bondedid that athletes while in high school are acre iaproo

sionabls than after they finish school. They are aware of the samples

sat by the coach and will tend to follow his examples.

Groves (9), p. 106, asked the following sjuoottoas asacsmlsg the

example* sat by the coach for his players.

1. Is the coach a • jumping-Jack* during a gave* protesting
decisions froa the bench?

2. Is the coach a gasticulater van shove the outisnoi bis
disgust of eotislaat by pantonine?

3. Are rtudonta learning positively or negatively froa the
actions of their coach?

Ward (3D, p. 22, baa retired froa active coaching. Be declared

that coaching taught Ida four things;

1. To coach successfully, you've got to know wore about

ESS ptaja* ftNtt Janai ssj seam) aajJd go a etaNfe
Karl Horn!agar would bo peerless. Fraud could hove led
Afghanistan to the Oiyapic title.

2. To coach successfully, you ve got to subdue the aaool snl

n

instinct. Training rules are clubfooted entries in a
race with sleek, lithe boor and clgaret eeaasreials.

3. To coach, you've got to loam you can't lick fate—only
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Wilton (23), p. 24, produced the fallowing:

Qm of ttie certainties of all athletic contests is the

ijiusiastliaitMii fart that inmnnn wins and mmmm losot

.

Cultivation of tha ability to Uva with this undeniable crite-

rion by which athletes era so decisively asperated and/or

categorised ia ia effect a prise, this prise can ha realised

by both winner and loser. This is not assent to suggest that

losing ia good; on the contrary, it is usually bad. The pais*

is that tha fortitude sad spirit of the athlete should not

be lessened or last by the inevitable defeat. Outwardly, ha
appears to have developed a sports philosophy which enables

hie to: win aa if he wave used to it and lose as if be faced

reality.

Since good apartsaanahlp baa iaplieetloae for the coach aa a teacher

aast tha athlete as tha learner, it is believed that we should educate

our players ia good sportsmanship.

Davie (7), p. 36, suggested that woral values and respect for

personality is a great challenge of our school sports at add-oentury.

tj SjSjSjgl thcx SSjSjBjBSJSShjIll BSjgf BJSJ gf BSJJ tiiicoU wl" Hi BSstl t$

ffsrsry aoaanU of prestige sad acclaim.

Bbinsen (23), p. 30, stressed that the saotsi sate-up sad dewalop-

oent of the athlete ia vary important, lbs coach should stress the

Ispin I of developing a sense of pride ia theeeelves, in their school,

sad ia the squad of which they are a part.

Royal (24), p. 22, palatalnod that tha primary teak of e coach ia

to develop pride ia his players. This pride ia a valuable asset ia

wiaaiag sad this pride is else asaded to be successful whoa one's

flsplsg days era over.
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Mellac* (30), p. 18, «mwtd the following:

It la aoet inportant that high school

sight pW leaophy about tba gam bseauae
his leadership can have lav i aarhl

r

with whois ha work* la staking the world a better piece In which

to live.

Contrary to popular belief, high school football does
not exist for tha purpose of glorifying the school, the coach,

or the players, nor does it exist for the purpose of furni sh

leg enterfln—nt for the fane.

Wallace (30), p. IS, gave the following lessons that a boy should

learn froa participating in high school football:

1. A bey should learn there is a price one auat pay for
success, end that that price la herd work. This lesson

2. He should rooogntse that ell our strengths-physical,

mental, and emotional--cones free a higher source than

tmm en:.,civ,,*.

3. Ha should lean to win without boasting, end to lose

without alibi- ing.

4. He needs to realise that success brings power end that
power carries with it an obligation.

5. lie should learn the true weeing and the taenrtMi a of
cooper&tloc,

6. He should learn the need and ieperteaee of loyalty.

7. Be should learn the layerfwee of developing a plaaslng

8. Ha should learn the Importenee of seeing sacrifices foi

things bigger than himself

.

It is assumed that nest of the mentioned lessons ere to be

in teaework. Malean (36), p. 3, defines tiwwrk a

sacrifice oneself in the group for the good of the

la thoTofoTQ • phase of good sportsmanship.

Hainan (8), p. 37, reported that e major purpose of sports Is to

build chareotOT end eltlnanehlp. He believed that sportsweoship should

piny n large pert la aoooaplishiag this purpeee.

Erdnen (8), p. 39, stated the following:
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It should bo stated that although the coach la not solely

responsible for sportemonthlp, he is a key figure. Bl

to a major extent hew veil
in

Mb;
to a large degree. If a coach Jumps and yells

everytime a foul is called on his teas, the players,

body,

of strategy, of

coaches to adept the slogan 'via at all costs.* This is a bed
situation and is a major cense of leek of

U sports are to maintain * dignified place in the

process, we oust combat the greet lack of
found in our athletes, coaches, student bodies, and patrons.

Curren (6), p. SB, believed Chat the personality of the coach is

one of the most lafomnl factors in estivation. Bs tuggntirl the follow*

8. Inspiration to the squad.

MNBflBflBjM MMBJM H

Webster's Hew World Dictionary defines leadership as being the

pool tlee or gnidsnce of a leader. This is the ability to lead e group

or activity by directing, en—ending, or guiding.

The author believes that net svaryono can be a leadert therefore, it

ie questionable weather or net everyone should he a leader.

everyone any not be able to lead, it ia believed that certain 1<

qualities can be developed ia every individual.
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TUnis (28). p. 43, indicated that that* is • greet need for llMOT

today. These leaders sre oen of action. Tunis suggests that Mi sports,

properly conducted, can contribute to this laadarahip.

Bill (12), p. 22, esaraiaed the tan "guts" aa is coaaonly expressed

by aany coaches when referring to en individual who ngig" la athletics,

the following:

To label a bey aa poeaaestag the qualities of 'no guts' we

aaaa be is a physical coward, and generally iaply also that ha

would be a poor risk in a tight geae because his aoetUaal

control is lacking.

To be celled 'gutty,* on the other hand, is a coapliaant

of the highest order, laplying that the possessor of the prised

quality has all of the characteristics of a 'reel be asa.'

lb any a boy has 'no pits' not only does bin aa injustice,

but it tends to cioee Che eoeeh's aind to the reel isaue.

Maw a coach has passed up a pateatisl star with this type

of thinking, end, Incidentally, failed miserable la the ether

phase of his job ee e ceach--aaaaly, butane traataont of the

Individual.

Bill (12), p. 34, gave the following points far consideration es

On the subject of 'guts,' keep e sliding scale in aind

free aero to 100. Give the boy a chance fee aeve ap or

2. Think of the quality of 'guts' ea being a specific factor

end not e general ana.
the quality celled 'guts' is not a 100 par cent

i any individual, but vacillates to seaa

4. P«

lag, plaa offering opportunities for the boy to condition
blaeelf gradually out of his fears, are the basic

is

years of peat experiences, aany of the debilitating
trying his beat fee usersas thee,

no eae to turn to for help but the ooscfa.

Asheefelter (1), p. 22, suggested Chafe a coach's asin responsibility
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is to get tho mn\mm oental and physical tnrftiWMiM out of each boy.

Bo stated that if a boy con bo trained to give a total offort, that

training will bo invaluable throughout tho boy'* life.

Wiligooee (34), p. 25. declared that 'value illneee" ie a dieeaae

that affects our whole society in tho negative element. It prevents

the individual fro* doing what ha knows bo should do. Wiligooee believes

its prevention and cure is possible in the program in our schools.

Watts (32), p. 46, suggested that sdatakes of players should ha

discussed with en explanation of cause, offact, and therapy. Ho —Intel—

that only aental errors should be criticized. Watts also believes that

• coach should give credit for a itfiwonM that is goad.

feCraekea (20), p. 7, indicated that an athlete is a tenponssntal

individualist influenced by how and school environment. A coach oust

therefore have a good understanding of the boy and know how hast to

approach the bey to half bin.

Watts (32), p. 46, stated that serious disciplinary problem should

ha handled in private, while serious Usesi oa the playing area should

be discussed openly. Ha reiMVhert that a coach should never publicly

Lowther (19), p. 171, suggested that a coach should handle the teen

carefully oftar defeat bocouM the boys already feel bed enough if they

are athletic in thinking or fooling. If the beys have done their beet

aad have lost, praise or unaourogsaonf la needed.

Watts (32), p. 46, declared that good discipline doesn't iaply tho

cracking of a whip. Instead, it is the autual rooport of a player and

coach in an etaosphsre of cooperative helpfulness .



Hart (11), p. 55, believed that it is the duty of the high school

coach to check any egotistical personality exhibited by the high school

athlete. He sngg*ntsd that when a coach notices undesirable traits

developing, he should attempt to correct the* in a way the player will

Com (4), p. 13, sspiosisd the following:

It is impossible to treat all boys alike when their

errors ere being corrected. Different boys respond to dif-

ferent approaches. 11m coach has to put his am around son*

boys when pointing out their adstakes i white others almost

deaaad that he correct them firmly and severely, in order
that they may understand. Some players demand Open criticism,

while others cringe under such abuse.

Crisler and Wisman (5), p. 238, do agree with Coma regarding tsshalsjjss

employed in working with Members that comprise the athletic team,

Hughs* (13), p. 24, believed that competition in athletic* is highly

desirable. He miggMfil the following}

Competition is highly desirable in the rtssalnynsmt of
the personality. Sooner or later, every normal child reshea
the stage of development at which he wishes to teat himself.
This is the beginning of selfrealisation and it is a certain
outcome of the competitive situation. The struggle to realise
one* s best self edds fiber to one's being and makes life worth
living.

It would be difficult indeed, if not impossible, to
eliminate competition completely without destroying individ-
uality. Moreover, competition end cooperation are not neces-
sarily oppoeites but rather they may supplement each other.
Where macs then one person is involved, cooperation is usually
a requisite for successful competition. All competitive teem
smmjej require a Mf/I §tf0t§ g| cou;>otetion.

MeteaIf (21), p. 5, has a rule ohereby each player is responsible

for himself . He treats his player* as adults mad pieces implicit trust

in each. The teem captain is the liaison between players end coach. He

is the sp nh« who comes to the coach with ell problems that arise.
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If the captain has anything worth Mentioning, Metceif believes that be

la obligated to llataa. Ue treats all problem and engaaatliau «*t»

Bmn (3). p. 117, elates*

A raapoaaibla clticen aata for hteeelf obtainabla goals,

and than approawhai Ufa with mstful spirit. He'll have

iUaaajal emteagem, aaaaaaate tenslto, md IM Hftfmml
outlook on Ufa. Ha can gain this naadad fHia a i and

spirit by participation in athletics.

Vlllgeoee (34), p. 74, believed It is necessary to confront athlete*

with value issues. It is not likely to be Bnasf llshed through lecture*

to tone* athletes. Ha mggiitut that individuals and wall groups should

be challenged en a personal basis.

Tianene (27), p. 14, believed that goals give ell activities and

projects purpose and direction. A record la sanely a goal and a guide to

a better performance.

ntahlfitemr of geala la a requisite of hie ymgiaa, Every athlete

Is required to select jiawaeit practice, neat, iiiim, and career gnele

for each of his events. The goals am baaed en the Individual ability

level—difficult to Mere, but within reach. When the athlete accenp-

llshas ana goal, the athlete establishes a new one ae he aoves up the

Tisanes (27), p. 17, has the belief that boys are inspired to do

bettor by hearing each other's goals. Masters of hie squad orally eoasdt

their event goals in a squad mating the day before the mat. Be Indicates

Krupe and Skinner (18), p. 46, la in igrimmt with Tteaons that

athletes should have stated goals to achieve and them goals should be



Krupa and thinner (18), p. 47, Introduireri the following:

Always aspect a little am fron each key then he bellavea

he la capable of doing. When the coach la dltappaUtod with

a performance, and feels that a boy should be criticised, we
hove loomed that the worst kind of crttlclaa le absence of
criticise, consent, or attention when he expects that It will

be given. He knows within himself when be failed to give hie

all.

the following by Kruadick and hasten (17), p. 52,

to be of significant Interest:

Very successful efhlotoo are extremely confident. later*

leeareh on the personality trait* of
"

Hughes axd William (14), p. 07, reported the following virtues

of etklotlcs aa being socially sound.

Lneea, honesty, fair-dealing, the
spirit, loyalty, oodoety, courtesy, eubnUeloo be group opin-
ion, self-restraint, self-dlacipline, gentleness, courage,

• certain validity hnaaupe of
to social stability and to

Voltuer and Voltuner (29), p. 51, eugajaefsri that wo are irnwinejanin

if wo have boon taught to bo courageous, tie look courage if our experi-

ences have taught no look of courage. The protected life does oat provide

enough opportunities to learn to be courageous ; therofofO, those in charge

THE SOCIABILITY PHASE Of «

Sociability, as defined by Webster* a Hew World Dictionary, le the

quality, fact, or instance of being sociable. This relates to human
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beings living fagsfhsr in * group in * situation requiring Chat they have

lanteaji Mi coo ntfta*. MM i«JM ImMi mmMI iMMlnHHMt

mill refora, and social problem.

It is believed that whenever a group of individuals oust work tngathar,

there will be a variety of opinions as to what is good and what is bad for

the group, there will be opinion regarding the direction in which the

group will proceed and the anabasis for improving the society.

that athletics bar* no plana in the educations I fraaswork. Esssntially,

their view is baaed on gsssUng scsnrisU in sports, on the trend toward

aver enphstis en winning* an the iaportance of eeopntltion, and en the

fear that athletics nwfhsdon the snsdnnlo inagn of the school.

Jackson (15), p. 22, reported that those opposed to competitive

fttMtttcs usually nake can or sere of the following points. They say

that:

1. The claims for athletics are highly exaggerated.
2. Athletics disrupt the entire student body, often sgfiosah

nob hysteria, sad upset bath the seheel and niisnin Ity
life.

3. *t*4mIt gangrtas take second place.
4. there is often anti-social conduct during and after

administrators for specia^privileges, gradae, fewer
iMlpHMHi mm

6. Athletics interfere with the naia purpose of the school,
naanly education.

7. Jealousy end anti-social attitudes nay result.
5. Only a few ana given this saynrtsnon at the «|1M of

MM Nmjh

Jackson (13), p. 20, reported that conpstttlee in natural and noraal.

He believes that you conpete agniast yourself. VOu coapete against

others, feu eenpete in school. You compete for a place in the family.



in business, and you quests fior social

Jackson (15), p. 22, gave the following points favoring athletic

competition. Bo said that athletics:

1. Build charactar and self-reliance.
2. Develop teen spirit and an unselfish attitude.
3. Prepare youngsters for the battle of life, for living

in a society built on competitive enterprise.
4. Often secure facilities for oonaunity end school othor-

\/i:.to |aj#j§ej .

Give boy with athletic ability aduitioncl challenges.
He's tested every tine he plays «on the spot,' week after

6. Involve courage, persistence, fair play, and
7. Contribute to good health,
a. Provide the opportunity for controlling, supplementing,

substituting, end noneHinting for many physical and social
laadapMiae ia +tkmm* m&

9. Act as a safety valve, siphoning off damaed-up tensions,
>, and hostilities.

Brown (3), p. 116, tugosiffl the following -Tmrnmlffltt critics of

athletics:

They apparently disregard the fact that coapetition
and free enterprise is the American systea. Ufa is competi-
tion, and since it's our way of life the responsibility of- is to prepare our youth for successful partid pa-

Athletics teach free enterprise, independence, coop
tion, and teanwork. These ere ail qualities needed to pi
our students for life's battles. The tins has cone when
oust place greater enphesis on our athletic pragma to
alive those qualities inherent in a

Lswtber (19), p. 149, stated that athletics are an outlet for a

boys repressions end frustrations. Athletics permit aggressive empres-

•ion and vigorous attempts to denonstrate superiority lo a way that gates

immm§m
. wite>

tenner (10), p. 36, believed it ia in tetiUm to went to lose or



to givs up or Co avoid direction because it aay not be pleasant. Be

claims the urge to nsoei is ooo of tbo nest iibalaaunn characteristics of

<U>, p. 24, eapresood the following:

It ahould be clear, therefore, that the problen la ath-
letics is not to eliminate but to cootrol
eventually the jungle world practices or a
flWjWiii will survive will depend, in large sassuro, upon a

lioh is more intorestod in boys end girls than

Itf in

Tiaasas (15), p. 22, onniludinl chat sngitUlim la part of our

system and should not be eliminated. Bewever, the competitive

should be Haas ad and adult iapaaad Ideee about its desirability

at all ages, re-examined.

Voltaer and Voltoer (29), p. 62, ladleeted Cant studies of the

success of athletes and nenethlstee from the sees school tend to show

that the athletes era oore ancacesial than aonethletes in later life.

They Indicated that it is probably due in part to the fact that they

have learned ansa about getting along with paapla and have aada acre

social contacts than have eany aonethletes in their classes.

Watts (32), p. 46, to be of interest:

Everything a ball club daaa should be
nsshtaa of a squad ahould assortsts with one ana
as possible, eat together, talk together, study
together, stick tsnathsr an read tripe, drees

la the loekerroom, end above ell, take the field
e

Voltaer end Voltaer (29), p. 61, anna the following la developing

attitudes toward opposing players:
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It is not uitcouuoa now for the host school to havu a
social hour after gnma at which visiting players, coaches,

and asnsgoni am guest*. Still aore couuon is the school

dance after the gene to which the visiting players and stu-

dents* are invited. Thais iHwIftl sffairs ace often planaedl

and conducted so that the visiting students neat the bone
students in an ataospbere that helps htMi fh the feelings of
rivalry of a few hours before. In sows regions of old and
intense rivalry, eoanunity group* £row the two towns bold a
banquet at the close of the season which the tHinpOTlsi* of
the teens finance end the teen nanbers attend as guests.

Sere followers and players of one group neat those of the
other group sad lean to know that these are nany good follows

en each aide. Then it is lass difficult to have each conau-
nity do its best to win the gene, and still respect and ha
friends of the ether when the contest is aw. The athlete
should ease a definite effort to aeke friends of those sgslntt
whoa he plays, for success in life, measured in terns of

•rvice, wealth, influence, happiness, or alanet
yaaiatlBk, sag audi in part upon friends.

ImgHinm (2), p. 26, inducted a survey by taking a saapliag with-

in the United States ef the practices of high schools relative to inte-

gration in the interscholsstic progren. Ifils results indicated that aost

stetes have confoBaed to the ruling on integration handed dean by tin)

Supreme Court. Be pointed out that interscholsstic athletics in high

heal are a patent factor in the ftnsrlaan way of life in a

id Loy (16), p. 24, declared that sport has beoone a

cultural phennwennn ef great asgnltilde and oonplaxity. They believe

sport is fast borealng a social institution that psraostsi all phases

of international organisation.

Packer (22), p. go, stated that aore research is needed ea why nan

ngegn ii in athletics. He did suggest the following possibilities:

he does so to recapitulate the cultural history
of his species, relive his enceators ' tines of danger
and victory, feel anew the trials of old and gird hiaself



for battle.

2. Perhaps he does so bMMM fm Infancy be has a will to
;x*/ar, to taastar his anvironuant, to bo aggressive aixi

to win, to prove his superiority by competitiveness , to
aaulata sad to match adult strength.

3. Perhaps sen plays sod eagsges ia sport to give satisfac-
tion to his creative ioagination. Ha plays sad novas
sod strives somehow ia seas way to build sod create
beauty*

4. Perhaps it is because he needs a catharsis* to let loose
his saiisal instincta, to yell and push and kick end shove
and snarl away his saiaal nature.

Parker (22), p. 80, suggested that toe reason bob plays ia probably

due to all of his previous listed reasons. Be further stated that what

osa learns today lie mat r-alearn and redefine for the future.

Aebenfelter (1), p. 22, believed the following:

I. We should coach to develop the individual as wo in our
culture conceive the individual.

M bbssjsjssjh sjssmld tuj ajptlad It mmm mt mmm*
3. We should be on guard against the trend to push ath-

letics too hard sad too soon in our desire to produce
BfjBSJBJ (

Harts (28), p. 39, reported that a parallel bstwesn sports sad

dsoosracy exists. The author found the following to be of interest:

In athletics the rules of tat goae sarins Bad to toe law
of s deeocrecy. often one hears the rework: Ploy the gene.
In eatience this man*, play to the rules, even though they way
work to your disadvantage. The referees, uapires, and linos-
bob ere the chief justices, the judges, aad too aogistrataa of
our sport. They administer the law; which is the rules. They
ere the arbiters who decide the disputes and settle questions
in controversy. Through their decisions youth learns to accept
the ruling of constituted authority, to take it and like it.

Last, in deoocracy aa in sport, equality should prevail.
It doesn't, always, because dsaoerac/ like everything aan-
aode, is iaperfect. Sport also suffers frost this fact. But
•quality should prevail, both in deoocracy aad in sport.
Svery citizen should have the right to vote. Every citiaea
should have aa opportunity to play gaaes. every citiaen has a
duty to pay taxes, to share in the work of the geveroeent, to
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serve when called on a jury. So In sport every young farm
has obligations: to play on a scrub tea*, to accept positions
on a teas that aeen drudgery, work, and little glory. In
other voids to do the jury duty of sport.

In this report the author exaodnes the concepts of

lp, and sociability as social objectives of athletics that apply

to the athlete in a competitive society.

Several investigators in the literature cited believed the coach to

be a very important factor in developing sportsmanship. HH

and actions will detonates how eheraster and dtlaeosbip is

the individual athlete. It la therefore, the author's belief

coach ia a hay figure la developing

Ml are fna* SjSeejkes sjsj uo mmhU
the athlete is ia bis feraetlve years, ha will leern saae poor

teristics and values that are exhibited by his

istics sad values will have to be ft sisal mil and lewlsad far the athlete

to adjust properly la hie society.

fa athictic mtmm mmmm umn mm* mi mm mm mmu mm

to be learned far the athlete ia that ha oust face reality sad

his losses ia a positive manner.

The study lad!sates that a coach can develop leadership qualities

ia aa athlete. When undesirable traits develop, the coach should

than ia a way in which the athlete will beet understand, to aeomi

this correction, the athlete sad coach suet have mutual reepeet fi



The study tndicotod the coach una* tan discipline, but this discipline

iMW*t H MM hi MM itHpl be HMMNI nllgv. BM gggfji HN It

patient, end he oust not place the athlete in any fixed sharsrtsr or

pattern. Be oust provide an opportunity far the athlete to develop in

a positive wanner,

goals give projects purpose and direction, the coach should

the athlete to the eatehllihnant of goals. As these goals are

attained, the athlete will grow in confidence. This nonfldenee will lead

to sal f-realisation which is vital to the developnent of the individual

in our society.

There la a oaatrovorsy regarding the inclusion of athletics la the

ywtpnai of our schools. The author found that athletic eonpetition la

desirable and that eonpetition is related to our society. It una pointed

out, however, that enphaaia on eonpetition and adult

the athlete can learn the principles and tasks by doing

bearing then in a lecture , the study inriloatori that

oonpetltlon le a good aedlue to team the soaoarstlc process. The

individual oust learn to accept the ruling of constituted authorities.

Since the individual has obligations, he

he Sjgjp B£g du.,iro to uo 00»

CONCLUSION

The author found that the many investigators in the literature



n

MJfMMl Am iMt Mm! • Mtril Mil MM MMNf Ml M MM! MM*»

stand the personality of each individual toe* neober.

It the eeeeh knout what oonotUutss good sportsnanshlr aM food

leadership, ho eon help Can othloto in hio odjuotaont to o competitive

MMjh

society. These lessons on inhoxont in ouch social objectives as sports*

aanship, leadership, and sociability as they ore interrelated with too

dovslcpsont of the individual in a competitive society.
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The purpose of tbia problem to three fold. (1) To investigate the

concept of eporteaanebip pertaining to too coach and nthlate. (2) To

examine tto anrttaissinttl factors that aid to developing leadership

qualities to the athlete. (3) to inquire into the sociability phase of

athleties to ascertain if athletic jroarops relate to the individual to

a competitive society.

Since the coach to vary influential with the boys who conprtoa his

athletic teem, he oust know hi—If and ha oust also understand the

personality of each individual teen member.

To topart peeitive rather than negative values, the coach sust know

what constitutes good sportstsanahip and good leadership so that to can

help the athlete adjust to a competitive society.

In writing this report the author used too procedure of reviewIsg

published literature in the field of physical atom! si and athletics

available at r.snsaa State University.

In this repart too author saurian too mnaipti of sportssaartdp,

leadership* and sociability aa social objectives of athletics that apply

to the athlete to a competitive society.

Several lavootlgatmi to the literature cited believed the coach to

be a very important factor to developing sportsmanship. Uis tinhlngi

and actions will determine how character and eitiaanehip to developed to

the individual athlete. It to therefore, the authors belief that the

the athlete is in his formative years, ha will lean seme poor



characteristics sad values that are exhibited by his coach. These

characteristics and values will have to be re>exealned and revised for

the athlete to adjust properly in bis society.

In athletic contests someone suet via, sad eoneone suet lose, the

lesson to be learned for the athlete is that ha suet face reality ana

develop an attitude whsrnby he can assept both hie snurssjillrtsisats aad

Hi mwhm la snangtenan
The study ladieatea that a coach can develop leadership qualities

in an athlete. When undesirable traits develop* the coach should ourrent

then in a way in which the athlete will beat understand, lb aeaaapllsh

this correction* the athlete aad coach oust have mutual respect for each

The study Indicated the coach oust have discipline, but this

discipline doesn't mean that ha oust always ha cracking the whip. The

coach aust be patient, and ha suat not place the athlete in any fixed

character or pattern. He aust provide an opportunity for the athlete to

develop in a positive ;aanner.

Since goals give projects purpose and direction, the coach should

introduce the athlete to the establishment of goals. As these goals are

attained, the athlete will grow in confidence. This nunfUwi will land

to self-realisation which is vital to the development of the individual in

our society.

There is a controversy regarding the Imluelan of athletics in the

Bmgmni of our schools. The author found that athletic competition is

desirable and that competition is related to oar society. It van pointed

out, however, that emphasis an competition and adult imposed ideas
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regarding competition should bo re-examined,

Because the athlete can loam the principles and task* by doing then

rather than hearing then in a lecture, the study indicated that athletic

competition is a good medium to learn the democratic process. The

individual uuat learn to accept the ruling of constituted authorities.

Since the individual has obligations, he must aeet his obligations even

though he may not desire to do so.

The author found that the many investigators in the literature cited

supported the feet that a coach oust know hiessIf end he wet understand

the personality of each individual teas mamssr.

If the coach knows what soMtilutM feed sportsmanship and good

leadership, he can help the athlete in his adjustment to a competitive

The author found that competitive athletics are a stadium whereby the

individual can learn lessens that are necessary la a democratic society.

These lessons am f shsrant in such social objectives as sportsmanship,

leadership, and sociability as they axe interrelated with the ilsiis1ii|ismml

of the individual in a competitive society.
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